Abstract-Based on imperfect channel information feedback, the performance of space-time coded multi-antenna systems with adaptive modulation and feedback delay is investigated in Rayleigh fading channel, and the corresponding theoretical analysis for spectrum efficiency (SE) and bit error rate (BER) is presented. The fading gain value is partitioned into a number of regions by which the modulation is adapted in terms of the region the fading gain falls in. The fading gain switching thresholds for attaining maximum spectrum efficiency under a target BER and fixed power constraint are achieved. Based on these results, we derive the theoretical calculation formulae for the system spectrum efficiency and average BER in detail. As a result, the closed-form expressions for the spectrum efficiency and average BER are respectively obtained for perfect feedback. Besides, the system performance with delayed feedback information is analyzed, and the accurate and approximate BER expressions of the systems with imperfect feedback are derived, respectively. The obtained theoretical formulae will have more accuracy than the existing formulae. Simulation results show that the theoretical SE and BER are in good agreement with the corresponding simulated values, and the system has slight BER performance degradation for the normalized time delay less than 0.01.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the fast development of modern communication techniques, the demand for high data rate service is grown increasingly in the limited radio spectrum. For this reason, the future wireless communication system will require spectrally efficient techniques to increase the system capacity. To satisfy this requirement, adaptive modulation (AM), as a powerful technique for improving the spectrum efficiency (SE), has obtained fast development recently. It can take advantages of the timevarying nature of wireless channels to transmit higher data rate under favorable channel conditions and to reduce throughput as the channel degrades by varying the transmit power, symbol rate, code rate, and their combination. Thus it can provide much higher spectrum efficiency without sacrificing bit error rate (BER) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Moreover, multiple antennas technique is well known to offer improvements in spectrum efficiency along with diversity and coding benefits over fading channels. Especially, space-time coding in multiple input multiple output (MIMO) system provides effective transmit diversity for combating fading effects [6] [7] . Hence, the effective combination of adaptive modulation and spacetime coding techniques has received much attention in the literatures [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The performance of single-and multicarrier adaptive modulation with constant power and single antenna is analyzed in [8] . A performance analysis of space-time block coding (STBC) with fixed and variable rate Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (QAM) is given in [9] . Using multi-antenna space-time coding scheme, a discrete-rate adaptive QAM scheme with constant power over flat Rayleigh fading is studied in [10] . An adaptive coded modulation scheme with 2-antennas space-time coding is considered in [11] that make use of turbo code to improve the system performance. The impact of feedback delay on adaptive modulation with constant power transmission is analyzed in [3, 12] . Variable-power adaptive modulation are investigated in Rayleigh fading channel in [4] [5] , where AM schemes are both designed for single antenna systems with perfect channel state information. However, the above AM schemes are basically limited in perfect feedback information and two-antenna STBC scheme for analysis simplicity, whereas in practice, the feedback information is imperfect due to the feedback delay or estimation error. Moreover, the above schemes usually adopt the approximate BER formula to compute the average BER of the system. As a result, the obtained BER expressions are not accurate to reflect the actual values. Motivated by the reasons above, we will present the performance analysis of adaptive modulation with multi-antenna space-time coding schemes and imperfect feedback information in Rayleigh fading channel. By utilizing the exact BER formula of each modulation constellation and the related mathematical calculation, the closed-form expressions of SE and average BER are derived for both perfect and imperfect feedback information. It is shown that the obtained expressions under imperfect feedback include perfect feedback case as a special case. Besides, by utilizing Taylor's series expansion, a closed-form approximate BER formula is derived to simplify the calculation of the theoretical BER effectively, and this approximate BER can obtain the performance close to the actual BER. The results will show that the derived theoretical expressions have better agreement with simulation results than the existing expressions, and that the system has BER performance degradation for imperfect feedback information.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this section, a wireless communication system with N antennas at the transmitter and K antennas at the receiver are considered; and the system operates over a flat and quasi-static Rayleigh fading channel. Given that H={h nk } is N ×K fading channel matrix, where h nk denotes the complex channel gain from transmit antenna n to receive antenna k. Considering quasi-static channel, the corresponding channel gains are constant over a frame (P symbols) and vary from one frame to another. The channel gains are modeled as samples of independent complex Gaussian random variables with zero-mean and variance 0.5 per real dimension. A complex orthogonal STBC, which is represented by an L×N transmission matrix D, is used to encode P input symbols into an Ndimensional vector sequence of L time slots. The matrix D is a linear combination of P symbols satisfying the complex orthogonality: D H D=a(|d 1 | 2 +…+|d P | 2 )I N , where I N is the N×N identity matrix, {d i } i=1,…,P are the P input symbols, and a is a constant which depends on the STBC transmission matrix [7] . Accordingly, the transmission rate of the STBC is R =P/L.
Utilizing the complex orthogonality of STBC, the decoded signal vector y after space-time block decoding can be written as [6, 7] 
The MQAM of constellation size M l is used for modulation when ρ falls in the l-th region [ρ l , ρ l+1 ). Consequently, the data rate is b l =log 2 M l bits/symbol with b 0 =0. According to [4] and [5] , the BER of square MQAM with Gray code over additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel for the received SNR ρ and constellation size M l is approximately given by 0.2exp{
This approximate formula is slightly tighter than the existing approximate BER formula which has a similar form with 1.5 (not 1.6) in the exponent [3-4, 10, 12] for M l ≥ 4. Namely, the exact BER is tightly bounded from above by this approximated BER. In spite of that, the above formula can not still reflect the actual BER values accurately.
Suppose we set a target BER equal to BER 0 . Then the region boundaries (or switching thresholds) can be set to the required SNR to achieve the target BER 0 over an AWGN channel as follows:
where A=-1.6/ln(5BER 0 ), erfc -1 (.) denotes the inverse complementary error function, which can be evaluated by table look-up. When the switching thresholds are chosen according to (6) and (7), the system will operate with a BER below target BER 0 , as will be confirmed in the following simulation results in section IV.
B. Performance analysis with perfect feedback
We now derive closed-form expressions for the spectrum efficiency and average BER of the system, which will be employed to evaluate the performance of adaptive MQAM with space-time block coding.
Based on the switching thresholds described in (6) and (7), using (4) and the incomplete Gamma function
, we can calculate the probability of the effective SNR ρ falls in the lth region [ρ l , ρ l+1 ), denoted as P l .
where
For discrete-rate adaptive modulation scheme, the spectrum efficiency is defined as the ensemble average of effective transmission rate. Hence, the spectrum efficiency of the adaptive MQAM scheme with spacetime block coding can be given by
Substituting (8) into (9) gives:
Eq. (10) is the average SE of the adaptive MQAM scheme with STBC.
We define ensemble average BER for multi-antenna system combined with adaptive MQAM and space-time block coding as 
where BER l is the BER of MQAM with constellation size M l and Gray coding and its exact expression is given by [13, 15] { }
where erfc{.} is complementary error function, ζ lj and κ lj are constants which depend on the constellation size M l . The higher order terms (HOTs) of (12) are found negligible at high SNR, but first few HOTs can not be neglected at low SNR. The values of the constant sets {ζ lj ,κ lj } for MQAM can be found in [15] [16] .
With (4), we can evaluate the cumulative distribution function (cdf) of ρ as follows:
Using (13) and (120, the following equation can be obtained:
Substituting (13) into (14) 
Substituting (8), (15) and (13) into (11), the average BER of the system can be evaluated as follows: Substituting (17), (12), (4) and (10) into (11) gives
Eq. (18) is a closed-form approximate expression of average BER of the AM-STBC system, it obviously reduces the calculation of exact BER (16) , and may obtain the performance similar to the latter. Moreover, the above theoretical equations (i.e., (16) and (18)) are shown to provide better agreement with simulation results than the existing closed-form expressions in [3] and [10] .
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF ADAPTIVE MODULATION WITH STBC AND IMPERFECT FEEDBACK
In section III, we give the performance analysis of AM with STBC in the presence of perfect feedback information. However, due to the feedback delay, the available information will be imperfect in practice. Based on the above reason, the AM-STBC system performance with imperfect feedback will be investigated in this section.
With imperfect feedback information, the transmitter will use the delayed channel state information, ρ , to adjust the modulation modes, where ρ is written as
and Ĥ is the τ time-delayed version of H, 
Using transformation of random variable and (22), the conditional pdf of ρ givenρ can be obtained as follows 
Since the delayed ρ has the same pdf as the original ρ, the optimal switching thresholds for the AM-STBC with delayed CSI are thus identical to those of the AM-STBC system with ρ as given by Eqs. (6)- (7). Since the switching thresholds and the pdf in (21) are the same as the perfect case, the spectrum efficiency of the system with ρ is thus given by Eq. (10) . In other words, the time delay does not affect the system SE. But the time delay can affect the BER performance of AM-STBC system. In what follows, we will give the derivation of average BER. The average BER of the AM-STBC with the delayed feedback information can be expressed as Substituting (26), (23) and (21) into (24), we can evaluate the average BER of the system. 
When the feedback information is perfect, i.e., time delay τ is equal to zero, and c will be one. Using c 2 =1, (27) will be changed to (16) 
Considering the above equation needs the integral, we employ the (17) to simplify the calculation of the theoretical average BER.
Substituting (17) into (25) yields
Substituting (29), (23) and (21) into (24) gives 30) is a closed-form approximate expression of the average BER of the AM-STBC, and can effectively reduce the calculation complexity of the theoretical BER from (27) or (28). It is shown that the (28) and (30) have better agreement with the actual simulation values than the existing theoretical expression in [12] . With perfect feedback, c 2 =1, (30) is reduced to (18) , that is, it includes perfect feedback as its special case.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we will use the derived theoretical formulae and computer simulation to evaluate the SE and average BER of the MIMO system with adaptive MQAM and space-time coding in Rayleigh fading channel. The system is referred to as AM-STBC. In simulation, the channel is assumed to be quasi-static flat fading. Gray code is employed to map the data bits to MQAM constellations. The set of MQAM constellations is In Figure 1 , we plot the theoretical SE and corresponding simulation of the AM-STBC system at the target BER 0 =10 -3 for different transmit antennae and one receive antennae. The theoretical SE is calculated by (10) with the switching thresholds defined by (6) and (7) . As shown in Fig.1 , the theoretical analysis of SE is in good agreement with the simulation result, that is, the theoretical curves coincide with the corresponding simulated curves. It means that the derived theoretical formula is valid. We see from this figure that the SE of adaptive MQAM with G 2 code is higher than that of the other three adaptive schemes. It is because the G 2 code is a full rate code while G 4 and H 4 codes are having code rate less than one. Due to the same reason, the systems using H 4 have larger SE than that of using G 4 code. Besides, the SE of adaptive MQAM with G 2 code is also higher than that with one transmit antenna because more transmit antennae are used for G 2 code.
Average BER of AM-STBC system with perfect feedback for three transmit antennae and two receive antennae.
In Figure 2 , we plot the theoretical average BER and simulation of AM-STBC system with three transmit antennae and two receive antennae for perfect feedback, G 3 code is used. Three theoretical average BERs are considered for the comparison. The average BER described by (16) is referred to as 'theory 1', the approximate BER described by (18) is referred to as 'theory 2', and the one described by [3, 10] is referred to as 'theory 3'. In this figure and the following Fig.3 , z 0 may be set as to four. From Fig.2 , it is observed that the average BER of the AM-STBC systems is always less than the target BER 0 while the SE effectively increases with SNR. This result verifies the effectiveness of the AM-STBC system on SE. Moreover, we can see that the theoretical analysis of (16) is in good agreement with the simulation result, whereas the theoretical evaluation of using Refs. [3, 10] is very different from the simulation result because of using looser approximation. Besides, the derived 'theory 2' is also very close to the simulated values due to the close approximation. These results show that our derived BER expressions are effective. Besides, it is observed that the average BER curves have ripples phenomenon. This is because the BER of adaptive modulation scheme will rise up when the constellation is switched to one with larger constellation size as SNR increases and falls in the next fading region. The BER will decrease when the SNR keeps increasing within the region boundaries. In Figure 3 , we plot the theoretical average BER and corresponding simulation of the AM-STBC system at the target BER 0 =10 -3 for three transmit antennae and one receive antennae, where H 3 code and imperfect feedback is considered, the normalized time delay (f d τ) is equal to 0.08. Three theoretical average BERs are considered, that is, the average BER described by (28) is referred to as 'theory 1' , the approximate BER described by (30) is referred to as 'theory 2', and the one described by [12] is referred to as 'theory 3'. It is shown in Fig.3 that the BER performance with imperfect feedback is worsen than that with perfect feedback because of the influence of feedback delay. Moreover, due to the same reason, the average BER of AM-STBC system is beyond the target BER at low SNR, but with the increase of average SNR, the BER performance will be improved effectively. Besides, the derived two theoretical BER expressions (i.e., Eqs.(28) and (30)) can match the simulation well, and they are basically identical at different SNR region.
However, the existing theoretical expression [12] is different with the simulation, and they have obvious difference.
In Figure 4 , we plot the average BER versus the normalized time delay (f d τ) for the AM-STBC with 1T1R, 2T1R, 3T1R and 3T2R. The G 2 code is used for 2T1R, G 3 code is used for 3T1R and 3T2R. The average SNR is set as to 15 dB. The results show that the AM-STBC can tolerate the normalized time delay up to about 0.01 (corresponding to the time delay τ=0.13ms for 90km/hr) with a slight degradation in the average BER. But when f d τ increases beyond 0.01, the BER performance will degrade gradually, especially for single antenna 1T1R system, the degradation is more significant. Namely, for 1T1R system, it fails to meet the target BER at f d τ =0.05, 2T1R system with G 2 code fails at f d τ =0.09, while for 3T1R and 3T2R systems with G 3 code, they fail at f d τ beyond 0.1. Moreover, the 3T2R system can tolerate more time delay than 3T1R system because of using multiple receive antennae. The BER performance of the 1T1R system is more sensitive to time delay than the 2T1R and 3T1R system. This is because the latter employs multiple transmit antennae and has greater diversity than the former. Based on the above results, the application of space-time coding can reduce the effect of the time delay on AM performance effectively. We have investigated the performance of MIMO system with adaptive modulation and space-time block coding over Rayleigh fading channel. Subject to the target BER and fixed power constraint, the switching thresholds of the fading gain are attained. Based on the obtained switching thresholds, utilizing the probability density function of effective SNR and exact BER formula of MQAM, the closed-form expressions of the SE and average BER for AM-STBC systems are derived in detail. Besides, the impact of the delayed feedback information on the system performance is analyzed. The analysis shows that the AM-STBC system is insensitive to the time delay lower than 0.01. For performance evaluation, the theoretical BER expression is derived for imperfect feedback. Moreover, the closed-form approximate BER expressions are also derived for both perfect and imperfect feedback by using mathematical calculation and a tight approximation of the error function. With these approximate expressions, the computation complexity of the theoretical BER expressions is reduced effectively. Simulation results show that the derived theoretical expressions are more accurate than those in the existing adaptive schemes, and can match the simulation well.
APPENDIX
In this appendix, we will give the derivation of (17) . 
